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By Molly Murray
College is in the midst of
program This is long
ocess that leads to the
Lates Evaluation The
States Evaluation is
to help an institution
functions appraise its
ial effectiveness and






tates is an examination of
school It is not rating
tion it is simply to insure
This priceless collection gift
from Ms Miriam Thrall is being
sold for several reasons According
to Russell McWhinney College
ibrarian The Gest Collection was
rarely used by Beaver students and
faculty McWhinney estimates that
only one person per semester was
borrowing the books Visiting
scholars faculty members from
that according to the principles of
the organization the school is doing
minimum job
LeClar who is coordinating the
evaluation has divided the self
study into six committees All
faculty members and key ad
ministiators are involved As soon
as the committees get underway
students will be asked to join the
committees LeClair indicated
Each of these committees will be
looking at various aspects of the
college They will prepare reports
These reports go to the steering
committee who review them After
all the reports have been reviewed
by the steering commttee they are
submitted to the faculty for
discussion They must be approved
by the faculty and the Board of
Trustees
By the end of this academic year
June 1978 the report will be con
densed into about one hundred
pages Ihen it will be sent to the
Commission on Higher Education
Later they will send out corn-
rnittee of experrs to determine
whether or not the report shows that
the college has made correct
assessment of its good and bad
points
The Middle States Evaluation
occurs every ten years The corn-
mittee of experts that come to the
college are people from colleges that
Please turn to Page4 CoL
McWhinney hopes that the funds will
be returned to the library so that an
endowment fund can be set up
The Eugenia Fuller Atwood
Library acquired the Collection
from Miriam Thrall in 1966 eeling
the library should be accessible to
students and scholars alike Thrall
immediately began to search for
home for her prized legacy where
the major part of the Collection
could be kept together in an air-
conditioned building chain ef
events was set in motion and finally
the Beaver Library was selected to
house the major part of the
Collection
Flie Gest Collection will not be the
has probably fed their loss into that
gain as in 1972 there werç 9507
students in that program but 7851 in
1977 The total enrollment of Temple
has gone from 30059 in 1972 to 36 339
in 1977 With 6000 increase in five
years business has seen 2946
student rise while the liberal arts
has had 1656 students leave that field
of study
Villanova University reports that
enrollment is higher in all academic
areas offered at the University The
commerce and finance divisions fill
up first The humanities has wit
nessed an upsurge in enrollment in
relation to the other areas at
Villanova One academic dean of
fered that most middle income
positions come from the humanities
only set of books being auctioned on
November he Franklin Institute
is auctioning many of its rare books
as well They too have found that
not enough people use them The
Institute plans to recycle the funds
to sponsor research
the sale of the Gest Collection
while bringing funds to the College
will place the books in the hands of
people who will use them At the
Library dedication in 1962 Mary
Hyde otd hook collector stated
Books are inanimate but joined
with the ving in nd they have
immense creative power And
so it goes the rest Collection to the
highest bidder
enrollment as it rose from 207 to
243 Economics also increased
going from 171 students in 75-76 to
196 students in 76-71







Religion Italian and music
faculty has been cut down at Bryn
Mawr as faculty cuts have been
made his points to the weakr ess in
enrollment
Drexel niversity has been known
to be primarily sciences-oriented
school but they have enlarged their
humanities and social sciences
lepartmens Thy aUo offer co
program the humanities and
sciences heir suence oriented co
op program is well known
Business administration
enrollment at La Salle ollege has
increased One ofhual at the school
suggested that the increase was
probably due to the establishment of
the MBA dekree at La Salle The
chairman of Psychology at La Salle
has noticed drop in sciences while
business is picked up Its
nationwidr think offered Dr
Koritch theorists are not going to
Please turn to Page Col
Collection Going Going Gone
ly Murray
May the Board of
decision to sell the
This is collection
volumes some of
it of them bound





other colleges and universities
infrequently use the collection he
continued
McWhinney indicated that
because of the two preceeding
reasons the Trustee Library
Committee deduced that the
Collection did not bring prestige to
the College In addition it was
discovered that the library does not
have the proper temperature
humidity controls for rare books
Snm the bindings had started to
deteriorate McWhinney ex
plained
The funds obtained from the sale
of these books will be sent to the




Humanities to the Sciences
By Jack Goldman
Many area colleges are feeling the
effects of shift that students are
making in their academic pursuits
the shift from the humanities to the
sciences The smaller liberal arts
colleges in the area report that
students are definitely going into the
sciences this group includes Bryn
Mawr and Haverford
Holy Family reports that their
business program has expanded but
no other information was given
Bryn Mawr reports that their
ttoiSussnanandDebb1earon
history department has more
By Molly Murray students enrolled than ever before
song came about when Though she will be the sole per- but they did not have any data on theen explained Debbie former Ron Sussman has written other departments One official at
performer in the up- many of the lyrics for the songs that Bryn Mawr reported that some
ncert Night With Baron will sing Sussrnan like subjects are in trouble in some
oser My friend died Baron began sriting lyrc as places btcase of the move to aits tiid scienixb
song about her she means of self xpression technology Haverford Colleges chairman of
What began as spon Neither of the two are music Femple boasting 36000 un- English reports that there are more
overflow of powerful majors but they both have an in dergraduate students places em- English majors at the college
ron has cultivated into crest in the area Baron senior is phasis on their liberal arts depart- Haverford Colleges data for five-
nusical style Business major with an emphasis ment as service college to the year period seems to show some
15 50 enjoyable that the advertising Shehas studied piano other areas of the college An interesting changes In one year
Program Board asked for sixteen years Sussman associate dean of the university from 75 76 to 76 77 the biology
she would be iIling to sophomore has not declared his reported that the business depart department had an influx of 91
her work before an major yet He is interested in ment has increased Data received students change from 202 to 293
concert will be held business photography and tennis from Temple shows that liberal arts students Physics went from 110
at 800 p.m in the On November Baron will be has witnessed definite drop in students to 68 change of 42
oom The music will range performing works that represent enrollment and business has grown students Statistically speaking
ical to easy listening to combination of their talents Night In 1972 business at Temple had only these are huge percentages and
There is something for With Young Composer is not be 2405 students now in 1977 there are reflect general trend The history
Baron indicated missed 5381 students The liberal arts area department also saw an increase in
dle States Eva lu tioii in Progress at Beaver
Ot Margaret LeClair coordinatoiof the Middle States Evaluation
Fditor note
This issue of the Beaver News is dedicated to all the
ideas of freedom of expression and speed that we all
speak of but seldom exercise The News staff
welcomes responsible comment and rebutta
Editorias
Private liberal arts colleges face an uncertain
future These institutions an important part of higher
education in the country enroll approximately 40
percent of all undergraduates
interested in private
colleges During the 1970s these colleges have be
faced with unfilled classrooms and dormitories
recurring deficits faculty
entrcnchmert and faculty
compensation that has fallen behi id the current rates
of inflation Nationwide surveys indicate that soon as
thc enrollment boom begins to taper off sina
liberal arts colleges will be placed ii such difficult
financial position that they
will be forced to close or
or solidat At the present tir all liberal arts
college an do is balance
its budget maintain
benevolent friends and trustees and apply foi
government help It can alia try to strengthen its
present position by attracting
more students and by
economizing in ways that do not 3eopardlze its ability
to compete for students
The liberal arts college is in trouble Let us not kid
our selves that Beaver is imn ue fron the pliglt tlat
surveys warn of Beaver is founded on the belief that
liberal education is best as preparation for life in
complex and changing society Fh may well be true
But life and employment are two different poblenis
Most employers no longer look for bro rar in
hackhround vher oking over resurr es Employment
fields are higily specialized and iough iroad Ii al
art background may be great for Jo ring ektail
party cc versat on it cs little anymore to rid ar
rspirmg job applicant when 1kw appli ants have
experience
beral art are beautiful bu fading idea us
becaus so people have the patience or discipline
to lot about everythi ug It akes collection of
very ecial student faculty
adn inistration to
make liberal ark college work It takes studer ts who
aIe sp cited and irquisitive It take faculty and
ad ninistration it are ni bureaucracy and do have
time to answr questions Beaver has haidful of
special pc who ii trivi ig to keep liberal arts
living bre thing idea It does not have large enough
group however In additi in it does not has tul
poper facilities to handle bro range of ograms
Ihe clearest example lack of facilities is the library
inc iibrary is so sickly rhar it nay weli we beiorc
liber arts the
in es have made necessary for Beaver to cut
back in cc tam areas The liberal arts program is
suffer lag is like rtheast Democrat wi wants to
Felt everyth ng and everybdy but cant get
congressional ba kim Liberal arts are becoming
archaic because of finances Beaver has cooperative
education and graduate programs These programs
are helping the financial situation but liberal arts
continue to lose ground
What to be done Is the liberal arts college
dnompcP Is techriicnl training the eduratinnal wave nf
the futurei Perhaps but Beaver cannot offer
everything The faculty administration and students
must choose the road and take it
One possible and feasible solution may be to in
corporate the college nto large university An
example would be Iouglass College small
predominately female branch of Rutgers Beaver
could thus maintain the liberal arts idea in small
college setting but provide the other alternatives as
well
Liberal arts though sickly should be an alternative
or the sake of all the dreamers in the world Beaver
must remain liberal arts institution
MM
Stude its should be more than automatons who
obedIately swallow all they are told then regurgitate
it




Why settle for spoon fed compact definition of the
answers Of course ttere is truth here Of course
Beaver professors arc amorg the most knowledgable
in their fields amid do their utmost to enlighten us But
how can it stop here Row can we sit by numbly
listening hut mint believing Or in believing think
about it and be truly excited and want to learn more
then pull away from it to do something that msn
important but must he done for the grade Its
ludmcrous
We try not to think about it hut it grates and gnaws
at the soul until it can be abated So we get high and
put it off for while But it sti there Look at all the
escape mechanisms employed on college campuses
Why9
Are these the rantings of ynic9 No They are
questions consunung questions that must be
asked
Moreover they must be answered
The 60 are gone Theyve gone the way of flower
ch ldren and peace marches and Woodstock The 70s
are here much touted as the age of apathy and ennui
But there are few die hard revolutionaries out there
somewhere Some of them are here on campus
OD
The Tables ruined
UpUpImy friend and quit your books
Or surely youll grow double
UpUpmy friend and clear your looks
Why all thi toil and trouble9
The sun above the mountam head
freshening luster mellow
Through all the long green fields has spread
His first swcet evening yellowS
Bookstis dull and endless strife
Come hear the woodland linnet
How sweet his music on my life
Theres more of wisdom in it
Aid harkhow bhthe the throstle sings
He too is no mean preacher
Come forth into the light of things
Let nature be your teac her
m4ie has worm of meady wedlth
Our minds and hearts to bless
Spontaneous
wisdom breathed by health
Iruth br bathed by cheerfulness
Inc impul from vern wood
ad you more of man
01 mo al evil and of good
Tb all the sages can
Sweet the lone which Nature brings
Ou nieddlmnci intellect
Miss ianes lit berutcous forms of tlings
Wc macrd to di sect
ron of Sc enu and of Art
lose up those barre leaves
tome loith amid bring with you heart
That watches and receives
William Wordsworth
asked wise man or cc Why obey the rules
He nswerd rae Because theyre there
Like mountair they rise above us cold and for
ui nmuinr ua crtir lsca Few even at
en ipt the diffcult fig ag mast them and even fewer
writhe battle he rest of us wf remain in that secure
little valley are committing suicide slowly painfully
del be-ately Our hands are stained with blood from
tIme murder our essem tmal humanity Were dead
inside feless blobs of irrelevancy whose god is
Conformity
It has been hypothesized more than once that
society must place restrictions on its members in order
that it may survive Ihe threat of anarchy looms above
us swaying wildly or its precarious perch whenever
anyone creares disturbance in the static atmosphere
It is as though we are caught the eye of the
hurricane knowing that rebellion is inevitable but
struggling to avoid it hoping that the storm will blow
over
For as much as try to ignore the fact deep down
we know that mi an is free totally free We can only be
confined to the point that we condone the im
pnisonment Dare to be an individual dare to stop
existing and live What would you do right now if you
had choice9 Dont dream it be it If you want to
move to Cape Cod and write novel go The only thing
that can ever hold you back is yourself Make your life
meaningful it worm it
day November
Literi to the ecior
News
On November 1977 the Ad
missions Office is sponsoring
Visitation Day for all prospective
Beaver students The New Student
Program Committee which is
responsible for organizing ongoing
freshmen orientation programs is
assisting with the activities for
Visitation Day Any student in
terested in participating and helping
with the visitors are urged to call
either Gale Parisi ext 302 or Patti
Zemko ext 217 before November
1977 There will be general




Harrisburg Urban Seminar THUS
will be on campus November
IHUS presents another learning
alternative for students Contact
Nancy Kirby Room 108 Classroom
Building ext 331 for details
ALA Bash
By Marcia Beiber
Myriads of Mezze gala con
coctions of exotic dishes from the
Orient Middle East and Latin
America are part of the fun the
International Club is planning for its
Saturday November buffet at 780
in the dining hall Not only will there
be delectable delights but Raj
Chauhan will perform native lndian
dances Piky Kramnksh and
Wacharaporn Thoopthong will also
perform dances from Thailand
Tickets are on sale beginning this
week for $300 each You may
purchase them from Mrs Cohan
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lo the Editor
Atone time Beaver College was an
excellent school with solid
reputation For years it was one of
the oldest institutions dedicated to
the higher education of women in
this country No one can ever
change that fact even though
they ye changed that institution
Beaver still has fairly good
reputation in some circles but this
reputation is fading fast
It snot that
the faculty is poor theyre ex
cellent It not that there is no in
tellectual stimulation there is quite
bit Too had no one takes ad
vantage of it In fact the real
fault of
Beaver College lies in its students
They quite frankly don care And
when the students who are the core
of any educational institution dont
care why should anyone else9
More and more Beaver College is
becoming like community college
The appeal to mediocrity is ap
palling Standards set by the student
body are so pathetically low that
there is virtually no stimulation to
excel The haphazard attitude taken
by students and administrators
alike says nothing for the very real
hut unfortunately hidden potential
for school like Beaver
How many people attend lectures
outside class unless theyre
required to do so How many people
would be willing to sit through
concert or listen to poetry
reading Does the average Beaser
College student have to be
threatened with an essay assign
ment or ten points on the next test
before he will be willing to show
little intellectual curiosity9 What
are you going to school
for anyway
But then how can you have any
kind of spirit towards your school
when it doesnt even seem like your
school9 Walk around the campus
sometime Ever wonder why the
faces ynu see are
not the same faces
you see in class9
Its probably
because most of them dont even go
to Beaver College They go to
Westminster Spring Garden or
No wonder this school has no
unity
NDPocketc
























ard Kiel is given
ut dinner Despite
rnpts at comedy




ti of son But alas
hered daughter
off to an orphanage
perfect arian child
the name Geste to
oic fame
warrior is found
et Beau Sir Hector
Beau twin
As the boys grow up
ork learns to fight
Geste that he is
by Marty Feldman
grows to be the
bol of the rest of the
time Sir Hector runs
he war Twenty years
irns newly wed to
Margaret
ws is rollicking
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Do you have student loan Are
you thinking about getting one
In 1977 student graduates from
her college with BA in education
lots of confidence and $7500 in
debts she has accumulated during




jobs for high school French
teachers and that she is either over
qualified or unskilled for any other
available jobs Her best opportunity
it seems is $5500ayear clerk in
an insurance office far cry from
the $9000 she had counted on as
teacher To top it off she receives
the first monthly bill of $91 for
repayment of her college loans
Unwilling to face ten years of
repaying loan
with only meager
earning prospects the student
declares bankruptcy that is she
goes to court tells the judge she
is
unable to pay her debts and asks
to have them legally canceled
Under bankruptcy law which varies
somewhat from state to state
person declaring bankruptcy
must
turn over most of her assets to be
distributed to her creditors
She leaves the courthouse legally
free and clear of her $7500 debt
forever
From 1974 to 1976 12300 fornicr
students filed similar bankruptcy
claims totaling $15 million borrowed
through various government4unded
loan programs Is bankruptcy
sensible step if you are confronted
with heavy college debts that your
budget cant accommodate
If you go through bankruptcy you
should remember that report of
your bankruptcy remains in your
credit bureau file for fourteen years
This means that every time you
apply for charge account bank
loan or mortgage the prospective
lender will read about your
bankruptcy Some creditors may
take into consideration the special
circumstances surrounding your
action nd by law you can write your
own explanatory statement and
have it placed in your credit report
but nevertheless you may have
trouble getting credit for long time
to come
Bankruptcy is last resort for
those clearly in position in
which
they will never be able to repay
their
debts and carry on with their life it
is not meant for young men and
women who find it temporarily
inexpedient to meet debt
repayments
All government loan programs
encourage former students who are
having trouble repaying educational
loans to apply to their bank or
college lenders for forbearance
the term which is used when you ask
an institution to change the terms of
your loan to make it easier for you to
repay For example if you are
scheduled to repay your loan in ten
years with
minimum payments of
$30 month you can ask the bank to
reduce yuur monthly payments to
more manageable level by
spreading out payments over
longer period of time Also note that
new 1976 laws specifically provide
for deferment of repayments for up
to twelve months during any one
period when you are unemployed
and looking for full time work
Student Loans and Bankruptcy
Fact Sheet
There are two very popular loan
programs for higher education One
the Guaranteed Student Loan
Program GSLP lends up to 2500
year with maximum loan of $7500
for undergraduates including those
taking vocational training and
$15000 for undergraduates who then
go on to do graduate
work Most of
the lenders are banks credit unions
savings and loan associations and
state agencies in few cases the
college or university makes the loan
directly The Federal government
reimburses the lender 100 percent if
the student defaults Repayment is
required in ten years or less
with
minimum payments of $30 month
and usually begins within nine
months after leaving the college
program new law which was
enacted last year and which went
into effect October 1977 prohibits
any student with GSLP loan from
having it discharged through
bankruptcy until at least five years
after the required repayment period
North Country Players
professional company of young and
energetic actors will be performing
the post war drama Waiting for
Godot on November and The five
actors portray the characters with
focus style and movement that
ignites the play with unique raw
power North Country players is
currently touring
the New England
and mid Atlantic states The
begins There is talk in Congress
though about repealing this
The other the National Direct
Student Loan Program NDSLP
lends up to $5000 for undergraduate
education $2500 for certain
vocational programs and up to
$10000 for undergraduate and
graduate education Under the
NDSLP the school itself makes the
loan with some 90 percent of the
money coming from the Federal
government and 10 percent from the
school If the student defaults the
school is out its 10 percent
Repayment is required in ten years
Fine Arts Association
By Paula Oram
Close to twenty interested Beaver
students met in Spruance Art Center
on October 25 to discuss the future of
BAFA Beaver Association of Fine
Arts Another meeting is planned
for today at .00
in Spruance
Everyone including non art majors
is invited
Last weeks meeting revolved
around setting up at structuring the
organization Basic by laws were
worked out and discussed and Of
ficers vcre elected Peggy Weaver
is president Jenny Phillips is vice
president Rose Caporaletti is
secretary and Rick Schubert is
treasurer
Weaver talked about ideas for the
club One of the main objectives is
to have say in what courses we can
take and what possibilities for in
dividualized programs are available
to art majors Plans include
speakers on campus who can in
struct art majors on how to make
slides of their work and how to
or less usually beginning within
nine months after education is
completed Minimum payments are
$30 month
Filing for bankruptcy at any timc
is still legal alternative for NDSLP
loans However New York State
Appeals Court ruled recently
that
even though young man had
declared bankruptcy his NDSLP
loan was exempt that is it was not
caneelledi The ruling so far is ap
plicable only in New York State but
it could have fari caching effects on
potential bankruptcy cases
in other
states where NDSI loans are in
volved
Organizes
succeed in the professional worid of
an artist once thcy have graduated
student exhibition in February
rental of prints from tlit library on
monthly basis and more BAFA
will give freshmen chance to get
involved with upper classmen It
will also make people care more
about their department she added
Todays meeting is scheduled to
talk about thematic show harry
Naar fine arts professor gave
members present at the last
meeting an explanation
of the show
So far we have rough written
proposal for grant
to fund the show
and the names of the artists that will
be on exhibit It will be thematic
show of still life painters Students
will be involved in writing the
shows catalog selecting the art
doing research and correspondence
and more We might go in with
another school that has already done
something like this It will be great
learning experience he said
and demeaning sight to behold
yapping going through their
the sake of high mark
vian dogs we drool for that
no longer learning process
game which some learn to
year rolls around students have
xam questions We concentrate
king learning for the quest
of an
like theyve come off an
rs of fate wielding that
it tantalizing us the proverbial
rse
easonabla to point an accusatorial
ors They are merely part of the
no diviation from the standard
conformity is rewarded and
penalized It is reprehensible
Should grades be abolished
alistic situation learning would
re and not some arbitrary symbol
means and an end in itself For




There was once bit of humor that floated around
the campus that concerned geodesic dome The type
of dome that Buckminster Fuller designed
Tetrahedrons and all built in such manner that
field house could fit inside maybe even lounge or
two
Four years later sans dome students here at
Beaver wonder about the life styles of other students at
Beaver and elsewhere and even their own life styles
Life could go at Beaver college without dome or
gym but it could go on and on and on and there would
be growing loss of interest in athletics because the
students would flock to the schools where the ad
ministration had had enough foresight to plan and
BUILD facilities so that students could engage in
athletic games It takes students to make college
The problem is not that we are without the problem
is that we are existing at least for four years on the
hopes prayers and promises of administrative
politics To piomise and not deliver is bad policy When
was interviewed by the admissions office the
director of admissions Robert Bergin promised me
that by my junior year there would be gym and
The future of smaller colleges does not lie primarily
in their athletic and social atmospheres but then
again why does student choose college
company is based in Northern New
Hampshire in the iddle of the
White Mountains The director Ron
Bennett once head acting coach at
MGM studios and Broadway
director of Shakespeares Macbeth
and Romeo and Juliet propels the
cast in type of performance that is
rare in todays theatre The com





The next day Beau is gone too Feldman has cleverly utilized
Digb takes the blame for the footage from the old Beau Geste
missing stone and is sentenced to 956 films In one scene we see Feldman
years
in prison he later escapes talking with stoic Gary Cooper It
Beau goes off to join the French is fun bit of parody
Feldman is not
Foreign Legion From here on in the the master of comedy that Mel
movie travels to its end like slap Brooks is hut The Last Remake of
stick powered locomotive with Beau Geste is very funny film
that
Marty Feldman as its happygo is well worth seeing especially if




TURTLE BEACH TOWERS OCHO BIOS
JAMAICA
Jan 310 1978 Only $26900 per person sharing bedroom bath apt
Price includes everything except meals Enjoy beautiful beach tennis
pool TV fully equipped kitchen all transportation taxes tips etc
Options4 people sharing bedroom apL $2000 extra person
or
people sharing
bedroom apt $250O extra per person
Desposit due now $10000 call or send deposit to Joy Friedman
187
Meadowfield Dr South Hampton Pa 18966 Phone 3554503




Aristotle an moment of wisdom once stated that well toned mind
needs well toned body Cecil Rhodes had the same idea when he set up his
scholarship program for scholar athletes Exercise is an integral part of the
learning process No flabby intellectual ever got very far Chaucer Scholar
in The Canterbury Tales was an intellectual drippling with pot belly
Though you may not have time for organized sports consciencious
exercise program is something that you owe your body and your mmd
As ghastly as exercise sounds it come in many forms You dont have to
be jock or contortionist to take walk around the campus after dinner
every night Walking is an excellent form of exercise It stimulates the heart
and circulation and the fresh autumn air will lend healthy glow to the most
bookwormish complexion walk will give you time to meditate discover
the beauties of nature or just relax
more strenuous form of exercise would be to jump rope Jumping rope
is great for thighs calfs buttocks and upper arms In addition it is not
very time consuming way to rid yourself of extra energy and condition your
body It doesnt take too much rope jumping to get you feeling tired and
eager to study You can strive to emulate such famous rope jumpers as
Sylvester Stallone and Little Orphan Annie
For the serious exerciser jogging is an alternative to consider Jogging
Is very disciplined activity If you plan on jogging to get your daily exer
cisc early morning and late evening seem to be very popular times around
the campus The hour does not really make difference But you should be
consistant and try to jog the same distance or gradually increase on
distance each day Falling off the exercise routine and then picking it up full
force few days later can greatly shock the body This means that you could
end up with pulled or achy muscles
The classic exerciser the one who wants to lose pounds and inches will
probably find that floor exercises are good There are many floor exercises
and it is usually good to determine the area of the body that you wish to tone
up and then do exercises that work on that area
Situps and leg4ifts are excellent exercises to tighten abdominal
mnseles The best way to do leg lifts Is to keep your toes pointed and not to
let your heals touch the floor It hurts like anything the first few times you do
it but it really does work
To tighten the muscles in the inner and outer thighs the bicycle and
scissor kick are very effective Running in place will also tighten the leg
muscles
Walking on the floor with your rear is supposed to tighten the muscles in
the buttocks but running works just as well and doesnt cause splinters
Castle residents beware
For the waist wind mills and toe4ouches seem to show good results and
stretching towel behind your back will firm up that midriff bulge
For the person that likes other types of exercises there is swimming and
ballet Both of these are available to all Beaver students You can swim at
Cheltenham High School on Tuesday Wednesday and Friday nights after
00 pm Ballet classes are offered as part of the physical education
department Ms Detra should be contacted for more details
Whatever you decide to do you should stick to Exercise is not useful if it
is not consistent The body is just like the mind It gathers cobwebs if it is not
used
ENROLLMENT SHIFT
get job Students are not looking
long range what are they going to
dn 11ev re looking tnly at hnrt
iangeplans Althoughthe economy
dictates what the job market will
like Dr Kovatch emphasizd that
the fir job is not the important
step Iather it is more important to
think of career Once sellers
markt stok market will
open this will be good for the
humanities student
The data and or estimates
received do not necessaiily reflect
the job market at prrsont hut
serves as fair indicator of what
graduating student can expect
Germantown Semester Offers Internships
But most of all the program professional team They are Philadelphia on TV
helped me to clarify my goals in life supervised by MCC staff members Ill never forget pas
have de ided that want to be and by professionals in their in young blacks who were st
doctor and that in the long run the ternship placements MCC offers the the corner about 10 pm
years of college and graduate school opportunity of interning in agencies shortly after arrived wat
will be worthwhile If hadnt and institutions representing almost they were going to mug iv
elected the Philadelphia Semester every discipline biological As passed by real
could have made very serious research art business psychology they were talking about
mistakc dropping out of school history sociology economics things that would
This is what one student said who journalism in agencies such as the talking about on corn
had enrolled for semester in the District Attorneys office an ad home town at 10
Metropolitiii Collegiate Center of vertising firm tenants advocacy Series
Germantov in Philadelphia where group research laboratory in like the diversity her
ne had served an internship as an hospital an art mumum religious as segregated as my home
ombudsman in hospital interfaith center social service the real world
Another MC student put it this agency The number and variety of What kinds of
way The program gave me an placements are unlimited the Metropolitan Collegiat
outlet which allowed me to reassess Besides mternships the MCC All kinds Especially those
my own lif without having to take offers seminars in Metropolitan to study how an urban cer
year off lhe program gave me the Affairs Social Values Social turns those who need
opportunity to try out what had Research taught by qualified professional and
learncd in the classroom and to see teachers who also live and work in work those who are
if this partirular field was right for Philadelphia Students receive about vocation or
me And knew that if it wasnt total of nne hours of academic want to find some
still had toni to change my mind credit for the seminars and six hours vocational direction those
and find someti ing better siiitd to fnr their mternstupo fnr full to build their selfconfid
me semester of fifteen hours of motivation to study by
rho MC offers students in academic credit themselves in new and sti
ternships ailored to their vocational Some students are apprehensive environment those who
plans to their academic majors and of the city When first came to clarify their goals in life
to their life goals MC students Germantown said hefty six foot Contact Professor Kirk
work three and half days week male student was scared to walk 108 Classroom Bldg
for full semester of fourteen weeks the streets was terrified about wish to learn more detr
in their internships as member of what had learned about program
Drexel Defeats Womens
Team While Men Manage
However Christi Casella




Joe Archie won his sink
Jim Riesenherg also wor
aid of tie breaker 76
In doubles Ray Zapf
Goldman gave pre sea
their potential for the spr
with merciless 64 64
Previous to the Drexel
Weiss had announced
women tear was to re
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Continued from Page Col
Playing their final match of the
season the womens tennis team
was handed disappointing loss at
Irexel niversity The ideal playing
conditions were not enough on
October 25th as Drexel took all the
singles matches Alison Terlizzi
played strong first set but lost her
singles match Melanie Roden
second singles also felL Third
singles Diane Newbury had her
string of victories broken as she
was defeated Jami Borman was
bcaten O6 26
The doubles matches were
different story Jan Beers and Ann
Blauvelt fought hard but lostWANFD BY IHL BEAVER
NEWS Student to work
specifically with the advertising
department of the newspaper
Icarn about advertising and
relatd ares of business
Possible to earn unit of credit
ontact Professor om Arnold
Room Heinz Hall
MIIDLE SIATES EVALUATION
Continued from Page CoL
are similar to Beaver This is
peer evaluation indicated LeC lair
Nothing is coming out that we
didnt know about indicated Dr
Bette Landman dean of the college
self study forces colleges and
univritis to look at tliemulves jp
good and orgamied way she
continued
On October 20th Beavers field
hokey team played Temple at
Temple Stadium Beaver played an
aggressivc game with Pam An
derson scoring Beavers only goal
However Temple managed to score
three goals to end the game with
score of 34
Ihe hockey team went on to play
lmmaculata at Beaver College on






first but Beavers ca
Lafferty tied the gam
unassisted goal Bef
ended Immaculata sec
In the second half
tied the game Beaver
aggressively however
seconds of the game
scored again Beaver Wi





Outside of Murphy Hall See Ms
Detra for details
PARTTIME WORK
Earn part of the Amtrak How to
look at City cost by doing
administrative work on the
course now $2M0 per hour
Contact Dr Hazard Ex 328
Earn $230 per hour typing
manuscript Only the responsible
need apply Contact Dr Hazard
Ex 328
